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Message from the
President
Greetings,
Eric Corando, Past President, thank you for your last
two years as President of IREM BC Chapter 50.
Through your dedication and commitment you have
made IREM focus on their founding principles. You
challenged us to remember the past, live in the present and focus on the future . You are a great
example of IREM values “Live, Serve and Inspire”.
2016 has been an exciting year, we have had great events with record turnouts and I would like
to thank the Board and the Associate Committee for all their hard work and dedication.
IREM BC Chapter 50 is exceptionally grateful for generous and continues support of our Annual
Sponsors in making 2016 a great success.

Happy New Year!
Lisa Biggin, CPM®
President
IREM BC Chapter 50

Se“f-restraint is the very
keystone of the ethics of vowtaking. -Gandhi
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2016 - 2017 Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

Lisa Biggin, CPM@
Barbican Property Management

PAST PRESIDENT

Eric Coronado, CPM@
Gateway Property Management

TREASURER

Zoran Zugic, CPM@
Gateway Property Management

DIRECTOR

Cristiana Vlasceanu, CPM@
Gateway Property Management

DIRECTOR

Olga Borisova, ARM@
Bentall Kennedy

2017 Events Calendar
March 9, 2017 | Spring Breakfast
May 16, 2017 | Golf Tournament
July 6, 2017 | Summer Breakfast
September 28, 2017 | Signature Event
October 26, 2017 | Fall Luncheon
December 14, 2017 | Christmas Luncheon
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Vested interest will prevent cleanup of B.C.'s housing mess
William McCarthy
British Columbia's Superintendent of Real Estate and its Independent Advisory Group (IAG)
recently released their report to the public "on conduct and practices in the real estate industry
in British Columbia." Its is a remarkable document. The outgoing superintendent, Carolyn
Rogers and her fellow IAG appointees are to be commended for a report that is both
comprehensive and concise. The superintendent's willingness to grade themselves an "F" on
how real estate has been governed on their watch is commendable. The many skilled and
conscientious real estate professionals believe such as report has been long overdue.
Whether intended or not, this report is a clinical forensic examination of just how poorly trained
monitored and governed our real estate practitioners are. The report reveals a systemic failure
of ethics and standards and a culture too focused on fees  not service. The report is also, by
extension, a condemnation of the provincial government. Politicians consistently weakened the
safeguards between the industry and consumer, needlessly granting realtors the right to self
regulate in 2005, right on the eve of the 200708 global meltdown of housing markets.
To understand why successive Liberal governments acted so carelessly, one has to focus on
the incestuous relationship between the real estate and development industry and career
politicians in this province. This connection has fuelled the real estate affordability crisis that is
transforming British Columbia.
The real estate industry is facing a crisis of confidence they cannot recover from. The public
(voters) have ingrained negative opinions of both realtors and politicians, and the tooobvious
links between them. Realtors and politicians act only when they perceive it to be in their best
interest. Action today means saying you "hear and care" and then commissioning a study.
This report was released only 15 weeks after the committee was struck in "response to
concerns about real estate licensee conduct reported by the media." The only way such a quick
yet thorough review could have been completed is because these issues have been known and
percolating for some time  yet played down by selfinterests. This report acknowledges that far
too many of the province's 22,000 realtors entrusted to advise the public on their costliest and
most important purchase are not up to this task and not qualififed to govern their own affairs.
The report makes 28 recommenations, divided into four subsections: Transparency and Ethics;
Compliance and Consequences; Governments and Structure; and Licensee and Public
Education. The rationale behind the proposed action plan for all of the recommendations is
(Continue on page 8)
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Vested interest will prevent cleanup of B.C. housing mess  William McCarthy
shockingly obvious and damning. Too many realtors do not discharge their duties with skill,
competence and in an ethical manner. The licensing system is inadequate. Discipline and fines
under selfregulations are a joke. The industry permitted dual agency (in which the same agent
acts for both buyer and seller), shadow flipping (in which as property is flipped to a third party for
more than the seller received for it) and other blatant conflicts of interest. Commissions drive the
industry just as various real estate taxes drive government policy and campaign contributions
influence politicians. As long as those commissions, taxes and donations rise in conjunction with
real estate prices, realtors and politicians are in perpetual conflicts of interest.
So, why did the province's 11 real estate boards and the provincial government immediately
accept this report and its 28 recommendations? The simple answer is that they are scared for
their livelihoods. But just like the province's 11 real estate boards' current plan to merge into one
board and to have more public representaiton in its governance, none of these efforts will
address the individual conduct and performance of members and firms who are tryng to
perpetuate sunset practices in an industry.
As for the Premier and the provincial government, who cited the report as they announced an
end to selfregulation within the real estate industry, they naively did not foresee the mounting
cynicism and anger that has propelled real estate and housing affordability forward as the key
issue in next May's election. Instead, they continue to depend on the advice and selective
statistics from the very industry and condominium salespeople who have fuelled this crisis.
Furthermore, they have miscalculated the electoral appeal of homeowners who on paper sees
the value of their home skyrocket. Such owners know their actual buying power is neutralized if
they stay in this market because all values have risen. The fall in the Canadian dollar in
conjunction with rising personal debt has further reduced paper wealth. These homeowners
worry greatly about the housing market now left to their children and what this will ultimately cost
them.
Therefore , if you believe the industry and the government's position that only a "very small per
cent" of realtors and firms are involved in questionable or lax service, you will also believe that
foreign purchasers make up "less than 5 per cent of our market." And, if you believe this, you
will also believe that an industry and government which needlessly allowed and fuelled this
mess can now be trusted to clean it up.
William McCarthy has held a British Columbia Provincial Real Estate Licence since 1987. He also has six
university degrees and 10 profesional designations. He is a past president of the Real Estate Institure of
Canada.
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Advance Your Earnings
The average compensation for a CPM Member is $50K more than the
national average pay for a senior property manager.** The average
compensation for an ARM Member is over $25K more than the national
average pay for a residential property manager. **

Make the investment to exceed in your career!

How to Register for a COURSE
You do not have to be a Member of REIC to register for a course.
For your convenience, REIC offers four easy ways to register:
ONLINE Find the course that interests you at www.reic.ca; click the
date or format to use our secure online register option.
FAX Fax a completed registration form (downloadable from
www.reic.ca) with payment information to 416.695.7230
ONLINE Find the course that interests you at www.reic.ca; click the
date or format to use our secure online register option.
PHONE Call our Education Department at 416.695.9000 or tollfree
1.800.542.7342 ext. 210
MAIL Mail your completed registration form with payment
information to: Real Estate Institute of Canada, 2085407 Eglinton
Avenue West, Toronto, ON M9C 5K6
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Spring Luncheon | April 28, 2016
Our Spring Luncheon was held at the Pinnacle Hotel Vancouver on Thursday, April 28th with Paul Mendes (Lesperance
Mendes Lawyers) and Lisa Mackie (Alexander Holburn LLP) as our guest speakers. It was an informative and
interactive session about the longterm ramifications for shortterm accommodations.
John McCarthy also received his CLO Certificate & Pin. Congratulations John!
Our luncheon feature sponsors were Sense Engineering, ServiceMaster Clean, Superior Flood & Fire Restoration
Inc. and Vancouver Fire & Radius Security.

Paul Mendes, Eric Coronado, Lisa Mackie

Sarah Kibugi (Door Prize Winner)
Ted Denniston, Sense Engineering

John McCarthy, Cristiana Vlasceanu

Sheryl Ullrich (Door Prize Winner)
Christine Williams (Door Prize Winner)
Mayan Anand (Superior Flood & Fire Restoration Lita Aldsworth, Vancouver Fire & Radius

Alexine Law (Door Prize Winner)
Angel Cividanes, ServiceMaster Clean

21st Annual Golf Tournament | May 17, 2016
On Tuesday, May 17th, our 21st Annual Golf Tournament
was held at the Hazelmere Golf & Country Club benefiting
BC Children Hospital. With a beautiful sunny day, 144
golfers headed out where they enjoyed the course along
with games and snacks on many of the holes.
We would like to sincerely thank and acknowledge our
sponsors, supporters, volunteers and attendees in helping
making this another successful IREM Golf Tournament.

BC Children Hospital Draw Prize Sponsorship
Canstar Restorations
Hazelmere
Lotus Construction
Rick MacDonald Contracting

GRAND PRIZE SPONSORSHIP
$1000 Travel Certificate
Canwest Flooring / IREM BC
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2016 REIC Annual Conference/AGM
The 2016 REIC Annual Conference and AGM was held on June 79 at Delta Ottawa City Centre in
Ottawa, ON. The conference was full of fascinating sessions on various topics of interest to all
members. We also had a chance to discover downtown Ottawa, a tour of the Royal Mint and the
historic Mill Street Brewery. At the award reception, IREM BC Chapter 50 was awarded the
Chapter of the Year and our Administrator, Myla Bicol was awarded the Administrator of the year.

Cristiana Vlasceanu, Mary Aubrey
Myla Bicol, Candace Le Roux

Cristiana Vlasceanu, Candace Le Roux

Walter Lui
Cristiana Vlasceanu
Mary Aubrey
Myla Bicol
Candace Le Roux
William McCarthy

Educational Seminar Summer Breakfast | June 21, 2016
A breakfast conversation on mixed use developments was held at Delta Burnaby Hotel & Conference on
Tuesday, June 21st. The seminar discussed the challenges and solutions related to dealing with mixed use
developments with insight from a team of professionals representing the legal, insurance, and appraisal fields of
the Strata Real Estate Industry. Our guest speakers, Alexander K. Fane (Bull Housser), Aaron Wittstock
(Normac), Steve Storrey (BFL Canada), Lisa Biggin (Barbican Property Management) discussed the legal
structures that are utilized in connection with mixed use developments, specifically, air space subdivisions, and
some of the various risks and issues that all service providers for mixed use developments should be aware of.
Our summer breakfast feature sponsors were Action Glass, Brighter Mechanical, National Air Technologies
and Sense Engineering.

Alexander K. Fane

Steve Storrey

Aaron Wittstock

Brian Erickson (Door Prize Winner)
Mike Pearson, Brighter Mechanical

Lisa Biggin

Wilson Munoz (Door Prize Winner)
Chris Cryer, National Air Technologies

Christine Williams (Door Prize Winner)
Mikhail Moore, Strata Engineering
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IREM BC CHAPTER 50
105  7655 Edmonds St, Suite 441
Burnaby, BC V3N 0C3
604.638.3457
admin@irembc.ca | www.irembc.ca
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Signature Event | September 22, 2016
Our Signature Event held at Science World was a great hit. It drew together our
members, other professionals in the real estate industry, guests, and our
sponsors. While participants interacted with the Telus exhibits, it also allowed our
participants time to interact and get to know each other more.
We celebrated with Sabrina Offers who completed her ARM designation.
Congratulations Sabrina!

Thank you to our sponsors for providing the door prizes!

Eric Coronado | Sabrina Offers | Lisa Biggin
Cristiana Vlasceanu | Candace Le Roux
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AGM/Fall Luncheon | October 13, 2016
Our AGM and Fall Luncheon was held at the Pinnacle Hotel Vancouver. Don Wilkerson, CPM@, Senior
Vice President of IREM presided over the swearingin of the incoming members of the Board of Directors at
the AGM. Congratulations to our 2016  2017 Board of Directors: Lisa Biggin, Eric Coronado, Zoran Zugic,
Cristiana Vlasceanu and Olga Borisova.
Following the AGM, we had the honour of having Don as our guest speaker for the Fall Luncheon. A well
attended event. We had over 90 guests in attendance, a mix of members and sponsors.

Don Wilkerson

2016  2017 Board of Directors

Thank you to our sponsors for providing door prizes!
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IREM Fall Conference in San Diego | October 18 - 21, 2016
Another successful conference held in San Diego, CA from October 19 – 21, 2016. Each day was filled with
Professional Education Seminars, Chapter Meetings, Building tours, great networking opportunities and the
celebration of the new IREM President, Mike Lanning.
The conference was surrounded by IREM Members from around the world, who proudly displayed their credentials.
Did you know that Japan is the fastest growing chapter in the world? They had 80 new CPM members in 2016 and
expect 90 more CPM members in 2017! In 2001 there were only 2 CPM members and today there are over 400; 46
Japan chapter members were in attendance, what an amazing job! Newest Chapter is in Brazil.
One of the highlights of the conference was the Keynote Speaker, Mike Walsh, CEO of Tomorrow! His speech
was on the relationship between humans and technology. With his humour and messages we as leaders were
forced to think about embracing the year of disruptive technological change. As Leaders we have to realize that
technology will continue to grow, but it will take leaders to insure they are using the relationship with humans and
technology to move your company forward.
As the conference came to an end, there was the Inaugural Gala and REME awards which celebrated the new
President Mike Lanning. Friends were made and experiences where shared, uniting IREM members from around
the world.
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Strata Engineering Inc. is a consulting company specializing in building
envelope enclosure repair and consulting, condition assessments,
project management, building enclosure, 2, 5, 10 warranty reviews,
engineering investigations and depreciation reports. Our professional
team members with diverse backgrounds, offer clients unique solutions
tailored to their needs.
By integrating engineering, architecture and construction expertise,
Strata Engineering is able to offer a unique project or construction
management service that sets us apart. We use a team of professional
individuals that are able to create and implement effective programs
from start to finish.
We are a company defined by the quality of our services and the
integrity of our employees.
Specialties
Condition Assessments, Project Management, 2, 5, 10 Warranty
Reviews, Depreciation Reports

#2345589 Byrne Road, Burnaby, BC, V5J 3J1
604.780.1316 | www.strataengineering.ca
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Christmas Luncheon | December 15, 2016
IREM BC Chapter 50 and REIC Greater Vancouver Chapter jointly hosted the
annual Christmas Luncheon for its members, sponsors and guests on
December 15, 2016 at the Pinnacle Hotel, Vancouver. It was a large crowd of
190 attendees, all dressed for a great Christmas celebration.
The spirit of Christmas is all about the spirit of giving. As an integral part of what we do as associations, we
give back to our community. We were very proud to support the Lower Mainland Christmas Bureau and the Greater
Vancouver Food Bank. We thank all of our attendees for their donations. Without these generous donations the
Christmas Bureau and the Food Bank could not help low income families.
A cheque was presented to Allison Hepworth of Children Hospital Foundation in the amount of $3,120, funds were
raised at the Annual Golf Tournament.
We also celebrated with Braden Elke & Nathon Miller from Broadstreet Properties Ltd., based in Campbell River, as
they have completed their ARM designation. Congratulations and Welcome to the IREM community!

Allison Hepworth

Maria Jeck, Nathon Mille,
Braden Elke & Lisa Biggin

Thank you to our sponsors for providing the door prizes!
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Thank you to our 2016 Annual Sponsors
January 2017

105  7655 Edmonds Street, Suite 441 | Burnaby, British Columbia | V3N 0C3
604.638.3457 | admin@irembc.ca | www.irembc.ca
Myla Bicol, Chapter Administrator

